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2 wliat he called “an ample apology for

aïïpî*3
8,ThUlnaaptoiogy was not satisfactory to 
r.en HuUongZnd the general wroteon .t 
that if no official apology was 8-ven Col. 
Hughes would be retired rlus, 
veyil to Col. Hughes, who ev.dently d,d
not again apologize. Col.

On Jan. .11 Col. r osixi ^ ,
Hughes at Cape Town as follows: General 
proposes recommend you caPtam in 

’Strathcona Horse. Reply if 3'ou. will ac

C There is no record of any reply, and 
thus the story of a remarkable episode 
is incomplete.

cer-
require to attend as counsel, as the claim
ants had other counsel .who would look 
after the matter. He would suggest that 
the matter might stand until tomorrow 

opportunity might be afforded 
of talking it over and deciding upon some 

to be pursued.
Emmerson. said the

HUTTOH-HUQHES 'LETTERSwhen he made up the paper, it was made 
for infirmation and to be used in his busi
ness as an engineer for the company and 
did not contain all the information want-

r say the base price of the metal in 1891 was 
as great as today. Dr. Pugsley then asked 
the witness to account for the difference 
between the tender of $1.1,587 submitted 
by Mr. Daw for the construction of the 
Hampton bridge in 1891 when lie 
neeted with the Central Bridge Company, 
and the figures which he (Roy) had just 
submitted.

Dr. Stockton raised an objection to 
this and Dr. Pugsley assured him that 
all the proofs of the statements in this 
question would be forthcoming in time.

The witness, in reply to Dr. Pugsley, 
said he was unable to account for differ
ences in prices. There had been varia
tions in the price of metal and he did not 
know anything about the information Mr. 
laiw worked under in making up his es
timates. The witness estimated the 
Hampton bridge could be built for $5.07 
per hundred pounds.

Speaking of the Petcrboro Bridge Com
be did not think they had lost 

money on highway bridges, but had lost 
in other ways, lie stated Petcrboro was 
not favorably situated for manufacturing 
purposes, because the freight rate .vas 
higher than in Toronto. He could not ex
press an opinion regarding the conditions 
on this point of Moncton, Chatham or 
Hamilton. Mr. P.oy said Mr. Law had 
been engineer tielween forty and fifty, and 
perhaps over fifty years,, and was a cap
able engineer of good judgment. He did 
not know how Mr. Law had got the infor- 

base his 
for the 

He also said

the Expert Witness Brought from Upper 
Canada by Mr. Hazen Proves Nothing 
Unfavorable to Hon Mr. Emmerson pn 
the Bridge Charges—Threatened With 
Contempt Before He Would Give Im-

so that aned.
I The discussion between counsel on 

both sides was again renewed.
Mr. Hazen said as Mr. Roy was willing 

to give information on some particular 
bridges and as he was only an official of 
the company he should not be. asked to 
give away their private business.

Mr. Hazen said it would be jmt as fair 
to ask Mr. Peters what profit he made 
on his bridges.

Dr. Pugsley in reply stated the Peters 
were subpoenaed here to produce all books 
and papers. They would be here he ex
pected with the same and he would be 
surprised if Messrs. Peters did not show 
that the profits made on bridges con
structed for the province were larger 
than in other business, and it would be 
very strange if Mr. Roy, after com.ng 
here voluntarily, would be allowed to keep 
back proper testimony because it showed 
where his company lost money. He 
thought this very point was necessary for 
the committee to know and was sure that 
when the Hamilton company charged G, 7 
and 8 cents per pound for highway bridges 
they had only been making a fair profit 
and when as Mr. Roy said they got an 
average of 7 cents per pound for bridges 
did not niake a larg'e profit.

Chairman Carvell thought when witness 
had brought a paper into court he should 
produce it. He said it was the original 
document prepared by the witness for 
his business use and as the witness came 
here of his own free will he did not think 
he should complain when asked for the

Correspondence Between Two 
Foolish Men,

was con courseF claimPremier
would in his opinion take more than two 
days, as it was of such a nature that the 
committee, in order to properly look into 
the claim, would have to visit the local- 
ity. He would act on the suggestion of the 
honorable member (Pugsley).

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the claim was 
one of long standing, and he thought it 
would be rather unfair if, by reason of 
other business, the honorable member 
(Pugsley) could not have it adjudicated 
upon. To his (Tweedie’a) mind the Mp-, 
oralde member had dealt with it in the 
only constitutional way, first by moving 
for the papers, and then moving for a 
committee to deal with tile matter, it 
had been suggested that it might be îe- 
ferred to a jadge. He did not know that 
the house could deal with it in that way, 
but if it could he would be perfectly satis
fied to have that course adopted.

Mr. Hazen suggested that a commission 
be issued to. the judge in equity, who 
could take the evidence and report to the 
government, and his report could be laid 
liefore the house and dealt with, by the 
house. He did not think the claim 
should be called an old one, because if 
there had been a court in which claims of 
this character could be tried no doubt 
this claim would have been brought be
fore that court long ago.

Hon. Mr. Tweedic said the government 
had always dealt with matters of th‘s 
kind in the constitutional way, and had 

issued a commission for the purpose

IT WAS VANITY AND SPITE
-

portant Information.
, *• ----------------------- Which Landed General Hutton in 

England and Col. Hughes in Afri
ca “Unattached”—An Apology 
Was Not Accepted Promptly En
ough.

Fredericton, March 21—When the evi- | which contained in detail a statement 
ince of Prof. Swnyne, the Boston expert, of the cost of steel, shop labor, percentage 
hmpletely petered out on eross-examina- I for expenses, cost of erection, freight, as 
ion, the opposition still indulged in the 1 well as the profits and losses made on the

t theJr°“nLWtobudd brX"yinTew ought to have all possible facts More them p“ck,t,m^ncUe some people That to enable ^ to^mve^a

ES XXrderFoa,mdry Company, charges which had been made against Mr.

and t e eby afford ^^0 ^ it »n Urn ^Uness re- 
me excuse for the presentation of the duce the document, and Dr.

Barges in the legislature. Yesterday Mr - ‘ had a subpoena prepared by
toy, while being led along by the counsel E served upon him to pro-or Mr. Hazen, upon lines which no doubt the cha.rma ^ ^ refusing the

had thoroughly studied, made a good * , a£ked the chairman to submit
«pression, but your eorrespondent fee s a resolution setting out

safe m that the result of the witness’ wilful disobedience of the
088 examination by Dr. Pugsley has com-. i{] ■ to reporting the

letely demonstrated the fact that in en- ^bpoena, ™thaj ^ ^ a war_
fcging upon the patriotic work of building • mjght be issued for Mr.
ip bridge manufacturing enterprises with- ot isonme®t for contempt. This

the province and so keeping at home > desired effect, and after a short 
the money which otherwise would have Stockton the wit-
gone to upper Canadian budge builder , produced the paper, which was then
he Hon. Mr. Emmerson acted with groat *3““Jce| jt8 contents were
risdom. The cross-examination of Mr. , jt bei understood that a copy
toy was of the most searching eharaetei, ^ ma(]e gto be submitted to the
ut it was apparent all through that Dr . but your correspondent lias hadÇgsiey’s sole desire « toge bef re ~Uro,buty ^ ^

the committee all the facts possible wnicii hi ahowg that in some eases
might enable them to arrive at a Propc^ ^ Rov>g company charged higher prices 
■conclusion. It was "«““a1* witness than he" had stated to the committee, and 
made no attempt to it demonstrated the further fact that in
but by reason of his lumil.arity witn tne instances the company had lost
contracts which had been Çutered into by ^ in others had made only very
the government with the upper Canadian thus showing that they had
-ridge builders at a time when eompet, smaU P^thus^ ofgbul|dmg small 
ion from outside the province was invited been no g nominal profit
id when they all had a chance to tender with a view to driv-
P the work, he was able, out of the wealthy companies out of exis-
onth of Mr. Hazen e own 'V-tness to order that they and probably the- HrsrsrrswMea», s&rsu:
>• when Dr ^fonT tond r b°y Mr thebtiess-a sort of side show-and 
ntness for identification a teno r J ■ thev make their big money out of

£ s« - v - »« *»*■>■
proposed to show that this tender was puf tQ gay that if the coun8el for
m by Mr. L8^"’ ? ^wasl’^the rate o! Mr. Hazen produce many more witnesses 
experience, and that it was at the r ,.. PrQf Swavne and Mr. Roy the oppo-

ight and.tT,^^eiJ'nde"touarter'cents sition case will" be completely broken down 
'Æh^the gorornment Spaying the before the time comes for Mr. Emmerson 
*ord Foundry Companv. According to I to present h,s side of the

one-half what hie -/“fori °Whcn asked il I l'ugs'év’s cross-examination was a most 
Law, offered todoit for. ^“ed ” - fd ore and in it he brought out some
he could account for Mr Haw « tenneni y « ints from a government stand-
at a holier price t^^VZ-mony hi- point. Mr. Roy, on taking the stand, pro- 
according to h,s bab-v Air" ’Law duted the contracts of four bridges erected
explanation was that P™*®? ^orkaa,i by his firm in 1898, one of which was in 
might not have wanted to ‘ h|L j/ova Scotia, and the other three in On-
*»d °"ly, tenoered in ord t 1 tario. Thoge were submitted in evidence.
name before the struck8every- One of the contracts produced proved to
ment, an explanation which | e on]v a lettcl. accepting the firm s offer
%°dy as utterly "^fsoonatement brought to build 4 bridge. The witness stated the 
l Another lmP°orta ‘ Zion of the wit papers had been sent to him in response 
.out on the cr , , unfajr to com I to a telegram he had sent to his firm. He
ness was thaï yaihvav bridges per had no contracts for bridges built by Ins 
.pare thfe price oi railway g ^ firm previou8 to 1898, as he had only ask-
jpound with that of “'«“way Lavier ed for those of that year. He thought he 
cause of the £o™” ted gthat the cost of could have procured contracts for bridges 
Tl-e wlt“e6!oua^ upon h!ghw-av bridge, buiIt in 1895, 1896, 1897^ if he had been 
labor per pound upon nign s aware 0f their need, buT was not sure if
would be very muchi hig 1 de^o]. h;8 company would have sent them. He
railway bridges, and 6° c°"’PTT1ade bv Mr claimed, lie w as not familiar with comb
ined the /”toftheekarg.madby M - e mm of bridges built by
Hazen and set forth f pèZound his firm ,n 1897, as he had nothing to do
the government had paid more perp^.^ ^ ^ conatructi0n. In 1895, 1896 and
for highway bridge L bridges. 1897 he was in the employ of the Peter-
fovemment lmd. pa d for ra y the at- boro Company, but woufd, he thought, be
It was unable to get any contracts from them,
tention of the committee * was j!;. f.aw, witness said, had been engineer
«traits the 'f Ttemnt to justify himself of the Hamilton Bridge Company since

îhere was another feature that was equally He said his company would today build - 
there was anotiiei ie. m$fessed bridge similar to the Sussex bridge for■ impressive, and that was that e l«o«» ^ h ^ g ^ centg per pound. He

•*° be ebbr!,1Llginngles etc which enter could not say that steel was higher now 
^Tinto the constraction of railway bridges than in 1892 when the Sussex bridge was 

defined to express an opinion to built. Witness was not aware that the k£XZt\o £at -aid heMair

- ZdC et0 Whin6questioned as to whether I and was for $2,730. Mr. Roy also stated

S"’": hundr dUi cento per pound, t per hundred pounds. In addition he
I, bad no knowledge of whether allowed 75 cents per hundred pounds for 

«aid that he had no Kno g erection and 35 cents per hundred pounds
for freight. He did not think the cost of 
erecting a bridge at Sussex would be as 
great as at Memramcook, as the latter was 
over a tidal river. He thought the cost 
of the erection of the latter bridge should 
be nearly double. He could not give very 
much information about his company s 
bridges in 1895, 1896 and 1897, not as much 
as he could about the New Brunswick 
bridges which he examined. Dr. Pugsley 
produced a plan of the Hampton bridge 
and Dr. Stockton objected on t'ro ground 
that the plan had not been produced. Dr. 
Pugsley replied that what lie proposed to 
show was a plan of the Hampton bridge 
which Mr. Law, chief engine,r of the com- 

Mr. Roy represented, had tendered 
He wished to find out what Mr.

would be willing to build

SCHOOL REGULATIONS i

pany,
Fredericton, March 22-After the open

ing formalities today Mr. Jaiwson mtro- 
incorporation act of 189b. 

recommitted a hill
duced the town 

Premier Emmerson 
relating to 
Mr. Robinson chairman. Agreed to wi

the solemnizat on of marriage;Ottawa, March 22.—The correspondence 
between Lt. Col. Sam. Hughes and tien. 
Hutton and Dr. Bordân was presented amendments.

Hon. Mr. Dunn, in the absence of Dr.
the meeting of bridge invest i- 

bill incorporating the

to parliament tonight by the minister of 
militia. This correspondence opens with 
a letter from Col. Hughes' to the minister 
of militia offering to enroll and lead in 
active service abroad a regiment or brigade 
of Canadiens either under the ‘‘flag of 
Canada or what 1 deem better flag of Em
pire.’’

On July 25 Dr. Borden replied that he 
sent the offer of Col. Hughes to the war 
office through the regular channel.

On July 31 tien. Hutton wrote the min
ister that while Col. Hughes’ application 
spoke well for his military spirit, there 
were other officers of greater experience 
and equal in zeal to Col. Hughes, who 
had made application without the approval 
of his commanding officer, and the general 
had notified Col. Hughes of this irregular
ity and breach of military procedure.

On Aug. 1 Lt. Col. Montizambert, D. O. 
C„ of districts 3 and 4, sent Col. Hughes’ 
application to the chief staff officer in 
the regular way and marked “forwarded 
and strongly recommended.’’

(ien. Hutton then had Col. Hughes 
written to calling attention to the military 
regulations, "Whereupon the latter replied 
that he had not violated the Queen’s 
regulations, with which he was thorough
ly conversant. He had yet to learn of 
anything which deprived a citizen soldier 
from addressing the minister of militia 
on that or any other subject. Further, lie 
had made a direct offer to the imperial 
authorities as well, so that delays might 
be avoided. He was competent to com
mand liis corps and wanted to know the 
paragraph of the Queen’s regulations that 
he had violated. Besides, he considered 
the letter of thé staff officer uncalled for.

The sequel of Col. Hughes’ offer to the 
imperial authorities was shown in a letter 
from the governor general’s secretary to 
(iencrai Hutton stating that Lord Minto 
had received from Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain a despatch informing him of that 
effer and asking tioneral Hutton “to in
form Col. Hughes that Mr. Chamberlain 
has requested that an expression of his 
high appreciation of the loyal and patriotic 
spirit shown by Lt. Col. Hughes and 
those who have volunteered to serve with 
him be conveyed to that officer.”

This letter was accompanied by a note 
from Lord Minto’s military secretary 
stating that the application was “quite 
irregular.”

tien. Hutton, in forwarding tins to C ol. 
asked for his reasons for the ir-

Under
Pugsley at 
gation, committed 
Lancaster Pulp and Paper Company, 
Limited; Mr. Whitehead chairman.

reported with leave to sit again.
committed a bill 

amend.ng the consolidated statutes re
specting rates and taxes; Mr. Robinson 
chairman. Agreed to.

Mr. Mott from the law committee sub
mitted a report.

Hon.
school bill. He said that section 121 con
tained new provisions. The bill is as fol
lows: “When the number of children, 
exclusive of those who are blind or deaf 
and dumb, between the ages of five and 
twenty years, inclusive, in any school dis
trict does not exceed twelve or when the 

attendance at any school during

which tomation
figures in estimating 
Hampton bridge, 
he knew the Peterbcro Company had not 
at that time capacity for doing the work 
which they afterwards possessed, and 
thought it possible that having a large 
amount of other work on hand they had 
only tendered for the purpose of keeping 
their name prominently before the pub
lic as was sometimes done. Mr. Roy told 
Dr. Pugsley he had sometimes done this 
himself and mentioned the case of a 
bridge in Russell county, Ont. His com
pany had lots of work on hand when con
tracts were asked and did not want the job. 
They tendered for the contract so as to 
keep before the public, naming a high fig
ure and one for which they would have 
been willing to do work if their tender 
had been accepted.

In his direct testimony, the witness 
mentioned that he had in his possession 
a list of bridges erected by his company 
during the past few years. Dr. Pugsley 
then requested Mr. Roy to allow this pa
per to be put in evidence, but witness re
fused to do so on the ground that it con
tained information of a private nature. 
He however admitted that the paper con
tained a detailed statement of each bridge 
with the amount of profit or loss oil 
each. He claimed it would be a breach of 
trust to his company to give this to the 
public, and would not do so.

Mr. Hazen said he did not think the 
Hamilton Company or any one else were 
anxious that the pub ic should know what 
profits or losses they were making in their 
business and it was not fair to ask the 
witness to produce this document.

Dr. Pugsley said Mr. Roy having given 
evidence regarding prices of several bridg
es, it was very important that the com
mittee should know whether or not any 
looses had been made by the company on 
these bridges. It was proposed by Mr. 
Hazen and agreed to by Dr. Pugsley that 
the witness wire his company requesting 
their permiss on to put documents in ev
idence. Dr. Pugsley added he would ask 
Mr. Roy in wiring liis company to re
quest them to send, for the use of the 
committee, all contracts and specifications 
of bridges built by them from 1891 to ^$97> 
inclusive. Dr. Pugsley said it w-as neces- 

to have these papers fk> comparison

Pro
gress was

Premier Emmerson

paper.
After all this discussion the witness 

finally gave in and though Dr. Stockton 
stated he objected to producing the paper 
but would do so under compulsion, and 
the paper was put in evidence.

Dr. Pugsley then asked Mr. Roy to pro
duce the plans, contracts and specifica
tions made by the Hamilton company 
from 1891 to 1897, also that Phelps John
son of the Dominion Bridge Company, 
who had subpoenaed be requested to bring 
copies of aU contracts for bridges con
structed from 1891 to 1897.

Continuing the cross-examination the 
witness said he did not know what it 
would cost the company today to get the 
channels, beams and plates laid down at 
Moncton. He could not tell from the 
plan of a standard ueel bridge of the I. 
C. R. that it weighs five times as much 
as an ordinary highway bridge. & He did 
not know what his company tendered for 
the railway bridges during the past two 
or three years. He did not know the 
Dominion Bridge Company were favorably 
situated for doing business, even though 
he was aware they had at Lachine both 
railway and water accommodation.

The witness was asked if the tender of 
the Dominion Budge Company wras 7 3-10 
cents or nearly 8 cents per pound on the 
Hampton bridge and if he could offer an 
explanation why the Dominion company 
should make such a tender. The witness 
co-aid offer no explanation.

The committee adjourned at about 5 
o’clock until tomorrow at 11 o’clock.

The public accounts committee met this 
morning and examined the auditor gen
eral’s report, going through several pages 
which were passed fis satisfactory.

Mr. Melanson qUéstlôned a number of 
items and they were explained to him.

The corporations committee dealt with 
the Lancaster Pulp and Paper Company 
bill and agreed to it with amendments.

The law committee will tomorrow take 
up the Fredericton assessment bill which 
is promoted by income men, for the most 
part government officials, residing in this 
city who want a change made in the 
mode of taxation . The promoters some 
time since made application to the city 
council asking for a change in the basis 
oE taxation, but the application was re- 
fused and now they are applying to the 
legislature. The city council are oppos
ing the bill, and are backed by the coun
ty members. Mr. George F. Gregory 
will appear as counsel for the city and 
Mr. George W. Alien will probably look 
after the promoters interests.

never
of trying claims of this character. If there 

any other way to deal with the mat
ter except by a committee of the house 
he as one member of the government 
would be perfectly satisfied to leave it to 
the judge in equity, but he thought 
mittee of the house was the proper tri-

Mr. Tweedie recommitted the

a com-

bunal to try it.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie recommitted the 

school bill, Mr. Burch ill chairman.
Nearly all the sections of the bill were 

adopted. Mr. Tweedie said some amend
ments would have to be considered and 
he would therefore move that progress be 
reported with leave to sit again. One qf 
the amendments proposed that in districts 
where the schools were closed because of 
an epidemic such as smallpox, 
teachers should be paid their full salaries 
by towns or districts. At present the 
government pay the full allowance to 
teachers in such cases as referred to. Pro- 

reported with leave to sift

average
the school year or during such part there
of as the school may be open in less than 
six, no school shall be established in such 
district or, as already established, shall 
continue to be maintained therein after 

of the school year inthe termination
which e.ther of the two contingencies in 
this section mentioned shall have hap
pened, unless the board of education by 
its order shall permit such school to be 
established or continue:—

“Provided
school meetings shall continue to be held 
in such districts 
thereof; and at each school meeting there 
sha’l be voted such sum of money, which * 
shall be assessed, levied and collected in 
the ordinary way, as will be sufficient to 
convey, if necessary, to the mos£ easily 
accessible school the children of the sa.d 
district and pay all such reasonable tuti- 
tion fees as may be demanded by the 
trustees of the school which the said 
children attend, and the said last men
tioned trustees, upon being paid or tend
ered such reasonable tuition fees, shall 
provide accommodation for all such chil
dren in the like manner as though the 
said children were resident in the dis
trict in which the school they attended 
"s situated.

“If the trustees of the two districts

school

ow
nevertheless that annual

gvess was 
again.

The house -then adjourned.
and trustees elected

Terrible Suffering From Asthma.

Mrs. J. Wethom, of Mount Forest, Ont., 
“For a number of years I have beenof five cents says: .

a sufferer from Asthma, and during that 
time I have consulted many doctors on 
my case, and fiave used many of the 
called cures for Asthma, but never got 
relief. At times I have been so bad that 
I found it necessary to have all the doors 
and windows open to get my breath. I 
had given up in despair of ever being 
cured till I heard of your preparation— 
Catarrhozone, I have used it and 
now prefectly cured—thanks to your 
derful medicine. I recommend it as a 
positive cure for Asthma.” Catarrh-o
zone is a guaranteed cure for Catarrh, 
Asthma and Bronchitis. Sold by all drug
gists. Trial outfit sent for 10c in stamps 
by N. C. POLSON & CO., Kingston, Ont., 
Proprietors.

no-

case.

amDr won- cannot agree upon the amount of tutition 
fees to be paid the same shall be fixed 
by the inspector of the school which the 
said children attend, whose decision sfc; 
be final.” \

A new section was added as follows:,
“In any case in which a school shall 

cloeed by the order of a board of heal 
or any health officer on account of t 
prevalence of contagious or infectious d 
cases, the teacher or teachers of suci 
school shall be paid by the trustees of the 
district at the rate of salary stated in the 
teacher’s contract for the time during 
which the school shall remain closed pro
vided however, that no teacher shall have 
a cl^im on this account for a longer period 
than three months from the date of the 
closing of the school, or to the date of 
the termination of this contract in ease 
the contract shall terminate in less than 
three months from the closing of the 
school.”

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The house then adjourned.

Hughes, 
regularity complained of.

Col. Hughes in reply maintained thaU 
as a citizen of the Empire he had a right 
to do what lie did. An officer of the 
Canadian militia was not to be regarded 
in the same way as an officer of the per- 
manent service.

In reply to this Col. Foster wrote pri- 
vately asking Col. Hughes to withdraw 
his letter before the general had taken 
official notice of it. If not it might result 
in making his “military position here un- 
tenable.”

Col. Hughes 
were straining military etiquette, no mat
ter what was done, he should not ask it 
back.

Gen. ITntton instructed Col. Foster to 
say that Col Hughes’ letter was “highly 
improper and insubordinate,” and that 
“unless it was withdrawn with a complete 
apology it will be the duty of the general 
to submit the correspondence in question 
to the minister of militia for reference to 
his excellency the governor general.”

Col. Hughes, writing unofficially to the 
general, severely criticizing the ability of 
Col. Buchanan to command and criticized 
the predecessors of tien. Hutton, point
ing to their failures through permitting 
themselves to be influenced by a few men 
in Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto. “In 
all love and brotherhood,” said Col. 
Hughes, “I know you allow yourself to 
be meddling here and there in small mat
ters, even if your suggestions be improve
ments. It must not be forgotten that 

in Canada know of Great Britain’s 
fossil wats in many things. We are not 
in love with her because of her barnacles 
and her creatures fastened upon her noble 
body. We hare no love for British re
mittance-men, chance offsprings and others 
sent out to these colonies and too often 
plated in positions which they are in
capable of filling.” This letter and the 

,V, which was dated 28th August, 
arked “confidential.” In the last

sary
could be made with prices paid in this 
province in same years, 
argument between the counsel over the 
request of Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Roy consent
ed to send the teiegram to his firm.

At this point adjournment was made 
until 3 o’clock.

After a heated
The City of Florence Breaking Up in Half 

Moon Bay.

San Francisco, March 20—Word has 
been received in this city 1 hat the British 
ship City of Florence, bound from Iqu que 
for San Francisco with a cargo of nitre, 
is ashore at Half Moon Bay, within 200 
yards of the scene of the wreck of the ship 
New York, which went ashore two years 
ago.

It was nearly half-past 3 when the com
mittee reassembled after dinner.
Carvell stated he had received a bill from 
Edward Ruddock, of Chatham, for $2 per 
day, and expenses in connection with the 

This was ordered to be paid.
A debate then took place which lasted 

nearly all the afternoon. The point at 
issue was as to whether Air. Roy could be 
ordered to produce the papers which he 
had in his possession regarding the bridg
es erected by his company, and over which 

much discussion took place in the mom-

answered that even if he
case.

The vessel is a total wreck and is break
ing up fast. It is believed that the crew 
is safe. Residents up the coast from Half 
Moon Bay report that two boats filled 
with men were seen early today headed 
for San Francisco.

Committee to Investigate the 
Claim of Amelia Morton

ing.
Fredericton, March 21.—In the house to

day, Mr. Purdy introduced a bill relating 
to civic government in the city of St. 
John, and further amending 52nd Victoria,

SERIOUS ROW UT SYDNEY.Mr. Hazen claimed it was not fair to 
ask the witness to give information re
garding what his company's contract 

as other cases of a simi-

Maxwell Pleads Not Guilty.

prices were and 
lar nature might arise as the inquiry went 
on, it would be as well to decide the point 
at this stage-

Dr. Pugsley said he thought it decidedly 
fair to ask for papers to show a compari- 

of the company’s prices with those
paid by the chief commissioner to the
local company, and to find out if only a 
fair price was paid to the Record Foundry 
Company and to Mr. Ruddock for their 
work. He understood the statement ask
ed for from Mr. Roy had covered the cost 
of bridges for a certain number of years, 
and as the documents were here it was de
sirable they should have them put in ev
idence. While Mr. Roy might object to 
some items in it, still, from the general 
nature of it, it should go in evidence.

Dr. Pugsley then requested Mr. Roy to 
produce the jiaper asked for and he (Roy) 
refused, whereupon Dr. Pugsley asked 
that a subpoena issue from the chairman 
of the committee commanding him to pro
duce the papers. Th s was done and wit
ness still refusing, Dr. Pugsley asked that 
Mr. Roy be reported to the house for 
contempt.

Dr. Stockton said as the memorandum 
was made by the witness for his own 
guidance it could not be given according 
to rules of courts of law.

Dr. Pugsley claimed that as the wit- 
haà stated that his memoranda con-

Portland, Me., March 20.—Elmer Max
well, who is charged with killing Captain 
Baisley, of-Jhe schooner J. B. Vandusen, 
in the Bay of Fundy last November, was 
arraigned today upon the indictment 
found against him by the grand jury of 
the United States district court. Hi

re-committed

Sydney, C. B., March 22—Disturbances
occurred today ct the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company site, in which James Bock- 
ham, late of Halifax, but now chief of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company's police, 
was probably fatally stabbed and Policeman 
Schurman was shot in the arm, while en
deavoring to discharge their duty. It ap
pears that the aggressiveness of an Italian 
who proved refractory during the whole of 
the morning and kept following and brush
ing up against a foreman, culminated in 
open hostilities, wherein the Italian drew a 
knife. The steely glitter of the 
maddened the foreman, who promptly knock
ed his man down and endeavored to over
power him. The Italian howled and the 
comnatants were quickly surrounded. In
the meantime the police were summoned and 
soon arrived upon the scene. Chief Beck
ham made a rush at the original offender, 
followed by Officer Schurman, but they 
never reached their man. Beckham was 
kept employed in preserving his life

chapter 27. .
Mr. Melanson recommitted a bill pro

viding for the erection of an alms house 
and workhouse for the French inhabitants 

-and the maintenance of their 
Fleming, chairman. Agreed to

a

of Shediac, 
poor. Mr. 
with amendments.

Mr. Todd committed a bill further 
amending the laws incorporating the town 
of Saint. Stephen and the several acts in 
amendment thereof. Mr. Barnes, chair- 

. The bill was under consideration at

pleaded not guilty and 
to jail without bail and liis trial fixed for 
Tuesday, May 1.

North Dublin Will Not Present an Address 
to the Queen, but Limerick Will.man

G o’clock when recess was taken.
After recess the St. Stephen bill was 

further cons.dered, and progress was re
ported, with leave to sit again.

Mr. Porter gave notice of inquiry for 
Saturday next: “Is it the governments 
intention to erect a permanent bridge at 
Andover this year, the present bridge be
ing considered dangerous.”

Premier Emmerson introduced a bill 
further amending the act relating to 
arrest, imprisonment and examination of 
debtors.

Mr. Burchill, from the corporations 
committee, submitted a report.

Mr. Speaker appointed Messrs. Mott, 
Thompson, Fleming, Lawson and Todd, 
a special committee to investigate the 
claim of Amelia Morton and others.

Premier Emmerson said it was late in 
the session, and another committee was 
engaged in investigating the fridge 
charges, and therefore he thought it a 
very inopportune time to appoint a com
mittee in this matter. He recognized that 
there was no tribunal before which claims 
of this kind could Le tried, and as a 
crown* officer he did not feel like denyiifcg 
the claimants in this case the right of 
having their claim investigated by 
mittee of the house. He thought how
ever, in view of the fact that it would 
prolong the session, that the honorable 
member for Kings (Pugsley) ought not 
to press the matter this year.

l)r. Pugsley said the claimants felt that 
their claim Should be adjudicated upon, 
and to let the matter go now would be 
postponing it for another year, whici 
would be quite a hardship. He thought 

the matter would

weapon
Dublin, March 21—The North Dublin 

district council today, defeated a motion 
in favor of the presentation of an ad
dress to the Queen on lier forthcoming 
visit to Ireland.

Limerick, March 21—At a public meet
ing held in Limerick this afternoon a 
resolution to présent an address to the 
Queen during her visit to Ireland was 
enthusiastically adopted._________ ^

thev had done so or not. .
Although Dr. Pugsley succeeded in bring

ing out point after point in faver of Mr.
• Emmerson’s course in respect to the con- 

1 etruction of bridges and against Air. 
Mr. Hazen’s contention. The committee 
and the public apparently greatly enjoyed 

' the proceedings and could not help being 
impressed by the ease by which an expert 
witness, too ready to give evidence m

■ favor of the side which employed him.
■ could be turned into a most favorable 

witness for the opposite side.. There was 
one fine instance of this: The witness

‘ previously swore that the cost of erecting 
a highway bridge was from 40 cents to $1.0, 
per hundred pounds, and would never ex 
ceed the latter figure; but on cross-ex
amination, when asked to give a detailed 
estimate of the basis on which he would 
figure up the cost of bu'Ming the Sussex 

< bridge he put the cost of erection at i5 
1 cents per hundred pounds. Then when 

Dr Pugsley called his attention to the tact 
that the Memramcook River, over which 
the T^febvre bridge was built, was a tiaal 
river where there was a *erv heavy run of 

; tide both in and out, he final'y after a 
great deal of pressing, admitted that the 
cost ;f erecting that bridge would prol> 
ablv be nearly double per pound uhat it 
would be of erecting the bridge at Sussex 
When it is borne in mind that the amount 
charged by Mr. Peters for erecting the 
Lefebvre bridge, including freight and 

. cartage, was only one and a half cents per 
pound, it will be seen how strongly Mr. 
Roy was compelled to sub-tantiate the 
reasonableness of this charge.

The sensation of the day, however, came 
when Mr. Roy refused to produce to the 

: cbmmittee a statement which he said he 
had prepared and had with him showing 
the different highway bridges which his 
company had constructed in 1898, and

next one
were m
letter Col. Hughes said that he had yet 
to learn of any British officer of note who 
had been promoted to high command 
his merits, Lord Roberts alone excepted.

On Oct. 28, after the declaration of war,
Col. Hughes wrote a personal 
tien. Hutton telling him that he (Hut
ton) had publicly slandered him 
officer and a citizen and so far as his 
statements concerned him they were "un
true” and his attempts to connect him 
with unsubordination "laughable and 
snceringly vindicative.”

On Oct. 17 Col. Hughes withdrew all his 
letters up to date.

On Oet. 15 tien. Hutton recommended
“ikgaHv'in calling^for IrenuTs and „London, March 21-Colonel Challiee, of
under the armi act might he fined £20 C°‘PS’ Sa,ls f°| the lslanJor imprisoned >To this Col. Hughes made bSt* IIelena tom°i*row m order to makeliEæEE
either be made to pay $100, go to prison J1*1 wl,ether all the prisoners will be sent 
o b" vindicated. “I shall await,” added ',cre- °')lng he feuds between the 
01 be etion and Transvaalers and the Free Staters. If all

the Boers are sent to St. Helena a eon- 
siderable increase in the strength of the 
garrison is projected.

on
foreign mob battered him with shovels and 
pickhandles until he sank overwhelmed and 
drenched with blood. Schurman was shot 
in a struggle to assist Beckham. The whole 
police force was summoned and in a few 
minutes after their arrival

letter to

as an
. . peace reignedand the men returned to work. Officer Beck

ham was conveyed to the hospital where his 
wounds were dressed.Lür* Col. Challiee Sails Today to Aârrange a 

Berth for the Imprisoned Boer General.
ness
tained a statement of the general ex
penses of the company and were very ma
terial to the case, it was entirely proper 
it should be in evidence and most im
proper that the witness should have them 
and not present them. In courts of law 
where a witness had a paper wanted in 
his possession he could be made to pro
duce it even without subpoena. The wit- 

had come here without being com

pany 
for.
Roy’s company /Ta . x
that bridge for today. He (Pugsley) 
thought it important in view of the serious 
charges made against the former chief 
ommiesioner to show to the public the 

prices which had been charged by upper 
Canadian firms previous to the introduc
tion of manufacturing bridges in this prov
ince. He intended to prove that the 
above Mr. Law, the chief engineer in Mr. 
Roy’s own company, wanted nearly nine 

pound for building the Hampton

%

MEK CURED F I

A most successful remedy has been found
ness
pel led for the purpose of giving this prov
ince instruction on bridge building and 
should be ready to give what information 
he could and produce what papers he

lnpoten-tor sexual weakness cuch as 
cy, varicocele, shrunken organs, nervdus de
bility, lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other results of self
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of the 
difficulty; never falls to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength and vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 

know about it. He will

a com-
Col. Hughes, “a public corre 
retraction.”

715“Gen. Hutton recommendedun Uct
that Col. Hughes be removed from 
mand of his regiment and placed on the 
retired list.

Un'Oct. 2 Col. Hughes wrote “on train” 
to Gen. Hutton expressing regret at the 
unfortunate misunderstanding between 
them. “My apology,” said Col. Hughes, 
“for giving way to temper and displaying 
an independent spirit is that I was gi\en 
to believe that T was to be superseded 
in the Transvaal.”

Again on Oet. 27 Col. Hughes wrote

cents a
had.

The witness was questioned by Dr. 
Stockton and said the information con
tained in the documents was taken from 
the items of costs in his office and were 
made by himself for his own information. 
The plans and specifications were in the 
company’s office at Hamilton and he was 
billing to send for them and was willing 
the company should send the specifica
tions of any bridge named in the memor
andum in his possession.

To Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Roy stated that

bridge.
Dr Stockton again claimed that as plans 

had "not been admitted in evidence Dr 
PugsDy hid no right to make such a

Chairman Carvell said that the plans of 
admitted in

Reprisals Feared.

Mr. Winston Churchill in a despatch 
from Pietermilzburg says:—

“I think it may be counted a certitude 
that the 1 ransvaal would immediately 
comply if tireat Britain were to demand 
equally fair treatment for all Prisoners by a 
threat of reprisals on Transvaal prison
ers.”

to let every man 
tfierefore send the receipt giving the various 
Ingredients to be used so that all men, at a 
trilling expense, can cure themselves. lie 
sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do la to send his name and address to 
1. W. Knapp, M. D„ 1790 Hull Bldg.. Detroit, 
Mien., requesting the tree receipt, as report
ed In this paper. It la a generous offer, and 
all men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity.

the Hampton bridge were 
evidence and could therefore be discussed.

Dr. Pugsley then handed the plans and 
specifications of the Hampton bridge to 
the witness and asked him to say at what 
price his firm would be willing to build 
such a bridge. The witness figured the 
price completed at $7,915.28. He could not

he could safely say 
not occupy the attention of the committee 
more than a couple of days, and the com
mittee could sit at the same time as the 
bridge inquiry committee. He would not

êta
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